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line manager. Full of earnest, red-faced
self-importance.
‘Why aren’t you at your station
Steve? And please remove your hand
from Lauren. Boundaries, Steve.
Inappropriate.’
‘I can’t…’
‘Can’t?’ Gordon glared. ‘Don’t be
ridiculous. Move away, please Steve.’
He laid a sweaty hand on Steve’s
shoulder to usher him backwards.
There was shimmer, and Steve felt
a faint prickling at his shoulder. His
heart sank.
‘What’s going on?’ Gordon looked
puzzled, tugging his hand. ‘Steve, let
go of me.’
Steve rolled his eyes. ‘Do you think
my shoulder’s grabbing your hand?’
‘Is this glue? I’m stuck!’
Steve took a breath. ‘Yes, you’re
stuck. Like my hand against Lauren’s.
And Lauren’s hand against her
keyboard.’
‘Take your jacket off!’
Gingerly, with his free left hand,
Steve tried to move the jacket where
Gordon’s hand was. But the jacket was
stuck too. It had the same feeling as
his hand with Lauren. He was literally,
joined, with Gordon. It wasn’t a
pleasant thought.
By now a big crowd had gathered.
It was clear that everyone, whilst
not perhaps grasping the situation,
nonetheless regarded it as amusing.
There was a lot of smirking
‘Look, no one touch us,’ said Steve,

desperately. ‘It’s—’
There were immediate loud giggles.
‘Why would we want to touch you
Steven?’ came a screech.
That was from Deirdre. Deirdre
was even larger than Gordon. She was
wearing her standard work-wear of a
tent-like purple dress and a necklace
of bright red wooden beads. Deirdre
worked, somewhat improbably, in the
IT department.
‘Seriously, Deirdre, don’t…’ said
Steve. But Deirdre wasn’t really
listening
‘Not sure about Gordon though,
very handsome man,’ continued
Deirdre. She reached out to make a
playful slap on Gordon’s bottom.
‘NO Deirdre!’ said Steve…
The air seemed to fizz.
Deirdre’s red face turned even
redder, were that possible. So did
Gordon’s.
‘Deirdre! Remove my bottom from
y… from you!’
‘I can’t.’ whined Deirdre.
‘Can we call IT?’ a voice said.
‘I’m IT.’ said Deirdre.
‘Everyone put your phones down.’
snapped Gordon, realising what
everyone was doing. ‘This is NOT
appearing on YouTube.’
Slowly, reluctantly, phones were
lowered. The sniggering, though,
continued.
‘Everyone pull!’ called someone at
the back. ‘Let’s see if you can bring up
the enormous turnip.’

‘This is not funny…’ said Gordon,
amid the laughter.
‘It’s a bit funny,’ admitted Steve.
Everyone nodded.
‘No it’s not,’ insisted Gordon. ‘And
anyone who thinks it is gets twelve
points deducted from annual appraisal
scores.’
The laughing, abruptly, stopped.
I’m going to spend the rest of my
life stuck to Gordon, thought Steve,
dismally. But then something struck
him.
‘Tell me again what you were doing
when this happened, Lauren,’ he
whispered.
‘Just opening that email
attachment.’
‘Right. Deirdre – what is it that IT
always say to us to try first?’		
‘Turn it off then on again?’
‘Okay. Let’s try that.’
With his free hand he reached
across Lauren and pulled the wire
from her PC.
There was a faint fizzing noise,
followed by squeals and a thud as
Gordon and Deirdre suddenly fell
over backwards. This was followed by
cheers and a spontaneous round of
applause.
‘Right,’ said Gordon, mustering his
dignity as best he could as he stood
up. ‘Everyone back to w…’ He looked
at his watch. ‘Well actually it’s after
5. So everyone go home now. Go on.
Clear off.’
And, as quickly as the crowd had
gathered, it had dispersed. Soon Steve
was alone.
What a ridiculous day, he thought.
‘Steve…’
He turned. He wasn’t alone. He
had forgotten Lauren.
‘Yeah?’
She blushed.
‘You’re still holding my hand…’
‘Oh yeah... sorry...’
He looked down. Their hands were
still joined. But no longer that weird,
fused way. Just normal.
‘I’ll move it…’ he said.
‘Actually… it’s okay.’ she said.
Maybe not such a bad day after all,
thought Steve.
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